PERFECT STRANGERS

STREAMING ACCESS WEEK: April 19-26

MANOLO CARO / MEXICO / 2018 / 104 MIN / Spanish with English subtitles

From Mexican director Manolo Caro (Netflix’s The House of Flowers) comes the electrifying comedy about a seemingly simple dinner party. When a group of best friends gets together during a lunar eclipse to share an intimate meal in the tasteful house of Eva and Antonio, they suspect it’s just another typical night, until the hostess proposes a game. All guests must lay their cell phones on the table and read aloud all incoming messages and answer all incoming phone calls in front of the entire group. What begins as a provocative party game quickly becomes a wild ride full of twists and “textual tension” in this over-the-top comedy about the secrets we all carry in our pockets.

Beginning Sun., April 18 in Spanish Film Festival at CMU 2021 - Microsoft Teams: View recorded introduction by Dr. Roberto Mendoza Farias (CMU, Dept. of World Languages and Cultures).

Mon., April 26 at 7 p.m. in Spanish Film Festival at CMU 2021 - Microsoft Teams: Discussion and Q&A with Jennifer Evanuik (director of the CMU Office of Global Engagement) and Dr. Roberto Mendoza Farias (CMU, Dept. of World Languages and Cultures).

Central Michigan University Sponsors

- College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
- Department of World Languages and Cultures
- Department of Political Science and Public Administration
- Honors Program
- Office of Global Engagement
- Office of Institutional Diversity Equity & Inclusion
- Office of Student Activities and Involvement / Program Board

The Spanish Film Club series was made possible with the support of Pragda, SPAIN Arts & Culture, and the Secretary of State for Culture of Spain.

Registration Required

By midnight April 17th at https://pragda.com/spanish-film-club/11773-2/

Streaming Access

User Name: SFC@CentralMichiganUniversity
Password: 6peliculas

And, to enter the film’s internal platform:
User Name: Email used for registration
Password: CentralMichigan0309

class.cmich.edu/SpanishFilmFestival
Contact: k.kulawik@cmich.edu for more information.